AG STAR RESOURCE PAGE

**Left column -- mostly Ag specific**

**EACH DAY OF STAR**
- Daily Schedule
- STAR Registration Site

**ACADEMIC**
- Purdue Ag Advisors Resource Page
- Core Selectives List - Ag Excel Listing
- AP 3 (1xxxx) course applicability in Agriculture
- Transfer Credit Database
- Using AP Credits -- course equivalents
- University Core Curriculum

**SCHEDULING**
- Quick links to Fall Schedules of Common courses:
  - CoA: ABE, AGE, AG, AN, ASM, BCH, BIOL, CHM, COM, EN, MA, EN, PHYS
  - Other: COM
- Pre-Registration Site
- Schedule Assistant FAQ sheet
- Learning Communities Info
- LC Available Space

**SPECIAL PROGRAMS**
- College of Agriculture Deans Scholars
- Pathway to Purdue Agriculture

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- Switching Majors and/or Colleges - outside Ag - contact Tim Kerr - 48481
- Switching major within Ag (just email klough@purdue.edu with information)

**Right column -- mostly University wide**

**University STAR Advisor Resource Page**
- Parents, Families and Guest

**Academic**
- ALEKS -- test taking
- ALEKS -- placement guide
- Language testing
- COM 11400 credit by exam
- Math test out
- Chemistry test out
- Foreign Language Test out Form

**Math Placement:**

- SAT 530
- ACT 21
- ALEKS 45

- SAT 570
- ACT 24
- ALEKS 60

- SAT 620
- ACT 26
- ALEKS 75

- SAT 670
- ACT 29
- ALEKS 85

**Other:**
- Quantitative Reasoning MA15555
- Math for Elementary Teachers III MA12700
- Math for Elementary Teachers II MA13900
- Math for Elementary Teachers I MA13600

- Calculus I MA16100
- Calculus II MA16600
- Calculus III MA16200
- Multivariate Calculus MA26100
- Honors Calculus MA27101